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Man shot while wearing bulletproof vest

Citing a police affidavit, northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette reported Charles Eugene Ferris, 50, and Christopher Hicks, 36, were detained Monday in connection with the aggravated attack. Benton County jailed police in Arkansas arrested two neighbors after they decided to take a shooting turn at
each other while wearing a bulletproof vest. This ilsane event turn occurs after the male has several drinks on the deck. Citing a police affidavit, northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette reported Charles Eugene Ferris, 50, and Christopher Hicks, 36, were detained Monday in connection with the aggravated
attack. According to the newspaper, Benton County Deputy Dorian Hendrix was called to a hospital late On Sunday night after a man was reportedly shot multiple times while wearing a bulletproof vest. READ MORE: A fatal man shot while testing a bulletproof vestThat man occurred as Ferris, who
explained to the officer he had shot once in the chest and five times in the back while protecting a man called his assets. The story continued under the ad turned out that the two men, who were neighbors, were drinking on Sunday's deck when Ferris told Hicks to shoot him with a .22 caliber rifle while
Ferris was wearing a vest. Bullets hit Ferris in the upper chest, but did not penetrate the jacket, the Democrat-Gazette reported. Ferris noted it hurt after being shot. According to the affidavit, when Hicks' turn to wear a vest, Ferris unlocked the clip onto his back, causing bruising but no serious injuries.
READ MORE: Man spins a gun on his own finger shoot in the stomach at a birthday party the daughter ofFerris later admitted she made a story about protecting assets because she didn't want to get Hicks in trouble, the newspaper reported. Ferris was arrested after being released from hospital, while
Hicks was detained at his home. Prosecutors have not yet filed a formal charge against Ferris or Hicks, the Democrat-Gazette reported.–with files from the Associated Press © 2019 Global News, the division of Corus Entertainment Inc. Two Arkansas men have been arrested on suspicion of agitated
assault after police say they shot at each other while taking turns The Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette reported that 50-year-old Charles Ferris and 36-year-old Christopher Hicks were detained last Monday. The police affidavit said the two men were neighbors and were drinking on the deck
Sunday when Ferris told Hicks shot him with a .22 caliber rifle while Ferris was wearing a vest. The affidavit says the shots left a red mark on Ferris's chest and he was angry because it was annoying. The affidavit says Hicks then wore a vest and Ferris unlocked the clip into his back, causing bruising but
no serious injuries. Court records do not list lawyers who can speak on behalf of either man. 1 year A man who asked his friend to shoot him in the chest while wearing a bulletproof vest got angry that it hurt and shot his friend five times in back, police said. Charles Eugene Ferris and Christopher Hicks
were drinking alcohol on the porch of Ferris' Arkansas home when they decided to test their vest efficacy. Local TV station KHBS reported that the police affidavit outlined how Ferris, 50, asked Hicks, 36, to shoot him with a .22 caliber semi-automatic rifle. The bullet was stopped by a jacket but the effect
left a painful red mark. After getting pissed on a sign in his chest, Ferris reportedly fired the remaining five bullets in the chamber into the back of his neighbour - who also wore a protective jacket. None of them penetrate the vest but all left a distinctive red mark. At this point, Ferris's wife is said to have
demanded she go to hospital, where she decided to lie about how she took damage. It was reported he told a police officer that he shied the man's assets from a man in a white suit, getting paid $200 to do so before the assets began releasing shots at him, leaving scores. Ferris's wife later revealed
permission to authorities and the two men were detained on Monday, on suspicion of adverse assault, before being released a day later on a $5,000 bond and no contact orders. Share a new football show article from Joe Cole and Tom Davis. Free subscribe: BENTONVILLE -- Christopher Hicks said he
was wrongly arrested for shooting a friend wearing a bulletproof vest even though he repeatedly told deputies he never pulled the trigger. It's been a waste of my time and court time, Hicks said of his arrest in 2019. I shouldn't have stepped in front of the judge. Hicks, 38, from Rogers allegedly carried out
a severing attack, but last week prosecutors rejected felony charges against him. Charles Eugene Ferris, 51, of Rogers and Hicks was detained in March 2019 after deputies believe the two men shot each other while wearing a bulletproof vest, according to court documents. The incident gained national
attention after their arrests. My name is dragged in mud and I considered King Redneck, according to Hicks Wednesday. Ferris confessed to shooting himself while wearing a vest and prosecutors decided to sack the case, Hicks said. Benton County Sheriff's Office deputies began investigating the case
after receiving information about a man who was shot while wearing a bullet-resistant vest, according to an affidavit of possible cause. A sheriff's deputy interviewed Ferris on March 31, 2019, at Mercy Hospital in Rogers, according to the affidavit. Ferris said he was shot six times, once in the chest and
five times in the back, while protecting a man called an asset, the affidavit said. Ferris later told deputies Hicks shot him once while he was wearing the vest, according to court documents. Ferris said he then shot Hicks five times he was wearing a vest, and none of the rounds penetrated the vest,
according to the affidavit. Hicks said Ferris shot him about five times while he was wearing a vest, but Hicks Hicks he refused to shoot Ferris, who then shot himself while wearing a vest. Hicks said Ferris made the first story to keep him out of the incident, but Ferris, along with his wife, eventually told
deputy Ferris shooting himself. Hicks said he repeatedly told deputies he did not shoot Ferris. Ferris went many months ago to the prosecutor's office to report him shooting himself, but Hicks said it still took months before prosecutors rejected his case. I told everyone the truth that night, Hicks said. Hicks
said he allowed Ferris to shoot him while wearing a bullet-resistant vest. Hicks said he wasn't concerned for his safety because the gun was a .22 caliber weapon and the vest was stealing coated. Hicks said the bullet could not penetrate the jacket, and he also knew Ferris, a military veteran, was a
specialist marksman. I've seen him shoot a quarter-sized target seven times from 50 yards away, Hicks said. Initially, it was believed both Charles Ferris and Christopher Hicks shot at each other while wearing a bulletproof vest, said Benton County prosecutor Nathan Smith. Further investigation revealed
that while Charles Ferris shot Christopher Hicks, Mr Hicks did not shoot or threaten to shoot Mr Ferris. Therefore, we reject the case against Mr Hicks. Hicks felt he was not only wrongly arrested, but also a victim of excessive force when a deputy in Benton County Jail broke his arm. The deputy shouted
at him and noisyed him to the ground and told him (Hicks) loved to shoot the veteran and eventually broke one of his hands, Hicks said. Hicks said he had to undergo two surgeries on his arm and now has a stealing plate, alongside four screws, a metal bracket and a wire holding his elbow together. He
says he is in constant pain and is disabled from his lifelong injuries. Lt. Shannon Jenkins, a sheriff's office spokesman, declined to comment on the case. Ferris, 51, pleaded guilty to aggravating assault and possession of a firearm by a particular person. He was placed on five years in state overseeing
probation and was sentenced to 27 days in Prison in Benton County Jail. Tracy M. Neal can be reached via email at t[email protected] or Twitter @NWATracy. @NWATracy.
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